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iPDia'QJiß^oMore news from the Hast !
OLD CONNECTICUT AGAIN 11 

Drawing of the Connecticut Lottery. No. 17.
41, SO, 3, 35, 39, 55, 54, 7. 

Combination 2, 30, 35* the second capital 
prize of

2,000 DOLLS.
Sold by Z. 1). Glazier 
Borough. If “by their fruits ye may know 
them," the Lucky office, although but recent* 
ly established, may 
though

scrncbeil hii henil and spok» a» follow»: It wa, now Karuun’a tarn to be repro- 
1 conceive that for many ages bird» *ed. He dreamed that a tall Sgut* stood 

ha.e been grossi; used by nature ; and 1 by his sida, aad said in a stern voice, 
hail the meeting of the present assembly, “ Fresumtueus marial ! thou hast had no
that the rights and privileges of all who patience with the folly of birda__yet
have claws and beaks are about to be thine own la 1er greater. Thou (band 
better understood. I do not speak fur the world I Thy mending would be da- 
myself. My fate makes me the associ- strnction. Were there na disease and 
ate of mail, and the favourite of ladies, misfortune, Ituw could man exercise the 
I am fed with dainties, and observe all virtues which fit him for paradise ? As 
that passas in dining and drawing-rooms, to death, is it not a blessing to the righ- 
For myself I have little reason to com- teous ? And if thou art wicked, is it not 
plain. 1 Speak as a patriot—why should thine own fault t If all prnsessed riche,

every one was vrwe, who mult lento f 
And if every one were ignorant, whofmusf 
(each ? Thdu (hinkest (he world would 
be happier if there were no laws or ruler» 
—no such (hing ! Where there are two 
battles, there would be twenty ; where 
there are five robberies, there would be 
fifty} and for one lazy, discontented vag
abond, like thyself, there would be 4 
thousand. Go about tbe business, Kar- 
oun ! and instead of' wishing to mend the 
world, try to mend thine own manners.”

This dream made Karoun a wise mart. 
He gave up being a beggar} and hiring 
himself to a fisherman, he became a con
tented and a respectable member of so- 
ciety

PAINTED AND PUBLISHED BY

SAMVEL HARKER,
Ko. 4, Market Street, Wilmington.

TERMS.
The Delaware Gazette & Watchman, 

a published on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
In each week, at 84 per annum, payable 
yearly in advance, $4 50 payable half 
yearly in advance, or 85 if not paid till 
Abe end of the year,

TERMS OP ADVERTISING
Advertisements to the amount of a 

square, will be conspicuously inserted 
four times for a dollar, and twenty cents 
for each subsequent insertion, unless it 
should extend to three months, when it 
will be five dollars,and for a year sixteen 
dollars.
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a Gentleman in thi Dl

•* Fair Ruler of the Vision 
8we«*t Idol oi the PauiotU 
Kncimntreia of the Soul!’

ry Hour, 
—id Wild,vie with its older, 

more lorluhate neighbours, while 
each succeeding week continues to present 
proof «a proof, till the last the strongest. As 
W» have now I airly got ouf hands In, dealing 
out, prizes, we may safely calculate opoh favor
ing thé needy, who are willing to trust the 
proverb, and “ cast their bread upon the wat- 
tefi, with a five in the following Lotteries.
Tuesday 2d November, DELAWARE Lottery 

Capital Prize $20,000. Tickets 85,00 Quar
ters 1 25.

Saturday 6th Nov. UNION CANAL, 1 prize 
of $30,000,1 of 20,000, 1 of 10,000,1 ofoOOO, 
50<»f 1000, 66 of 500, 56 of 100 , 56 of 80, 
112 of 50, 112 of 40, 324 of 30, I960 of 20, 
15400 of $10.
Tickets $10 00, Quarters $2 50, Eighth 1 35.

Managers'Pickets and Shares for sale at

Z. B. Glazier’s Lucky Office.
Nu- 28 Market Stieet, Wilmington, Del.

W ; For tho Gnzotto and W|t d*m&*. 
TO THE BEA IJTirtl*, GhU, 

Who to frequently paste* my to£(low.

whom f

r

?

alone should have gilt cages ?”
The speaker ceased, amid tremendous 

applause.
The crow spoke next. “ f agree with 

the parrot,”said he,“in blaming nature; 
but l disagree with him as to his mode of 
charging her with injustice. The evil 
lies deeper. There ought to be no gilt 
cages, no fine plumage, no sweet voices 
among us. Why is une kind uf birds to 
be exhalted over another ? and yet this 
will ever be the case, while these vain 
and useless distinctions remain in force 
Why am I to serve the farmer, by 
ing his fields of grubs and worms, 
considered a low lived bird only because 
i am useful ? while the nightingale must 
he admired beenus she—sings ! Why 

write poetry about me ? 
What is the nightingale but a bird like 
my6e'.f ? is not she”—

Here he was called to order; and a 
beautiful dove spoke next. “ I do not 
complain,” said she, •* of what the pre
ceding orators have complained. My 
regret is that distinction does not make 
amends for conscious weakness. What 
signify my delicate plumage, and tender 
note, while I want the eagle’s wing and 
hawk’s eye?”

Here the owl attempted to speak but 
was prevented by a magpie.“ My case,” 
said the chatterer is haider still. My 
plumage is beautiful but no one will own 
it ; I* talk, but no one will listen to me. 1 
am a persecuted bird—an envied ge-

■O thoH, the beauteous 
So oft have seen in passing by, 
Say an thou some bright form of 
Descended from the realms abov 
Art thou an angel of high birth, 
Or art thou woman born of earth -

SJVMM'S PANACEA.
P FOR the cure of Scorfula, or King’s 
Evil, Ulcers, Rheumatism, Syphilitic,
Mercurial, and Liver Complaints, and 
most diseuses arising in debilitated 
etitutions, or from an impure state of the 
Blood, &c. &c.

CAUTION TO TUE PUBLIC.

SWAIM’8 PANACEA —The public is res.
pectfully cautioned against a spurious imi

tation of this medicine—the preparation of 
which is put in bottles similarly fluted, and in 
Size, but the impression, blown in theglast, very 
f«int and indistinct. The taBte of the admix- 

is acrid and bitter and the only semblance 
it bean to the genuine Swaitn’s Panacea, is in 
color, and a component part of sarsaparilla of 

virtue. When positive proof is obtained of 
'the source from whence the imposition origi
nated, it will be made known.

CERTIFICATE,
FROM AMOS W. BUTCHER,

FT A well known and respectable citizen of 
Philadelphia. 1 certify that, in the fall of 1833 
one of my daughters, s child of two years and 
•is months old, was very lame with a disease 
tof the muscles of the ancle joint; and was put 
ander the care of an eminent physician, 
the professors of the University of Pennsylva.
Ilia, who attended her a long time, when he 

ie to apply to some other nliy- 
likely to prove a very tedious 

rase, she still continuing to get worse, I there- 
ipre applied to Doctor Coates, who also at-
vended wer furfivw nmnlrn the child continued _ . ...
to get worse, and I got to understand he had 2.*rt?.n.an ,ArCM*!*n P****1*»
Mid .he would hx* her foot, .he not being Lnglud. «id French merm. cloth* 
able to use it any, nor would he allow her to German f, 
try to use it; when, at the suggestion of several Changeable and brocade 
persons who s.w the child in her crippled .il- I'*1?" "?"*?.*'• lSren,in** ,nd 
uation. I wet induced to .pply to Mr. Sw.im. Turk .nd h’di» ult.n., florenecaendgrodentps, 
He said, after seeing the child a second time, 5‘ctld,rk d print»* 
thet he could cure her, h.ving cured sevtr.l Cental, nankeen cr.pe.Mid cr.pe robes.
.infer cases, when I quit the direction of the Norwich cr.pes, bombazine, end circauiana, 
physician entirely,end got of-Mr.8w.ime hot- Merino, csshmcre end thlbet long and square 

tic of his Panacea; and on using it as directed „ ... ,foend the child improve very raScb.and before barrage and tricolored, do
using the third bottle, she was entirely cured Boot netand lace veils, 
of her lamenea,, and the running aorea healedl, 1Toj?e*.her *!!*' *u asiorlment of brown end 
up,and has .0 continued to be to the present b'eached mu.hna Dorche.ter end uunpinh 
diy. Witnea. my band, thi. fifteenth day „f 'iÇkiogs theck plaids, Pit .burgh cord., &c 
Much, 18Î8. AMOS W. BUTCHER. “u.°r •h!ch mv e their friend, to call 

No 49. North Water Street, Philadelphia.|!»"d «.m;nc .. they will be .old wholesale or 
Swaim’i genuine Panacea may bo obtained 1rrt“' *l ,l,e 1,10,1 reduced prices. 

atM. JOHNSON’S Drug Store,No. 90, Marke! 
street Wilmington, by 
bottle. Also, Swaim’a
medicine for worms, Bilious Choleric, Dysente
ry, oh ils and fever or fevor ague, &c. &c. 
m October 19—ly _______

Thou to my soul as bright doth jtrem,
As beings in some blessed dream,
That hover round my midnight timbers, 
Soothing the heart with Hesvenlf numbers, 
And to mine eye thou art as lair 
As yonder orbs or angels are.

No Hour! just from Heaven 
With lustre of thy azure eye—
No Peri from the plains above.
Thy rich delicious lip of love 
May rival, or compare with tbinc. 
Fur thou indeed art all divine.

Thjrclust'ring curls that softly flow 
Upon thy bosom’s purest 
The rich ripe crimson of thy cheek, 
The smile thy lovely mouth so meek 
Discloses—all have charms for me, 
Which fill the soul with ecstacy.

The whiteness of thy beautiful brow 
The alabaster may, I 
And marble smoothness, far surpass. 
Go look, dear girl, within thy glaw. 
Tho* thou art fairer far to me,
Than to thyself thou e’er can’st be.

IM
clear-

* Quarter. 
October 26, 1830. , and be

Wanted immediately,
20 BOOT 6l SHOE MAKERS.

Twenty Journeyman Boot anil 
Shoe Makers will find immediate 
and constant employment, on ap
plication to James M‘Neal.

Wilmington, Sept. 14—tf

A New-Yohk Nkgaö and a Ken* 

tuokian. Not long since a gentleman 
from Kentucky was standing at the duor 
of one uf our hotels, whence he was a- 
bout starting for the steamboat. Wish
ing for some one to carry his baggage^ 
and seeing a spruce looking negro pass
ing along the street, he called out to him 
—•* Here, you Nig, take my trunk and 
carry it down to the boat.'*

The negro stopped and raising his 
quizzing glass to his eye, stared at the 
Kentuckian with a mixture of indigna
tion and astonishment. Having scanned 
him sufficiently with his glass he gave his 
hat an independent twist to one side, 
lulled up his dicky about his ears, drew 
limself up to his füllest height, and thus 
replied--“ Did you * dress llist language

I ne 8 not

NEW AND CHEAP
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

' Jno. R. Bowers, &Co.
AVE JUST RECEIVED in addition to their 
former stock a splendid assortmeut of 

new and fashionable fall and winter goods— 
consisting in pari of
Superfine golden, olive and brown clothes, 
Blue, black, green and citron do
Ladies’ h*hit and pdeisse cloths»
Ca*imeretand ssttinets,
Drub and tfcaa imbiaga.

!!
Lot others fly to att to mend 
That beauty nature would not lend; 
Let others

ol

the cheek disclose 
In paint die artificial rose,
Thou need'sl not, for thy cheek discloses 
Nature’s own bright ambrosial ross >.

Recommended 
sician, as it

Ami form’d 
I would not wish 
Woman 
O Beauty what a charm thou 
Thou bring’st up visions of t

he m;rov’d and
Here the magpie was interrupted by 

a sparrow. “ V\ by am I to be shot tor 
a dumpling any more than the red
breast ?”

“ And why,” said the lark, “ am I to 
be roasted, any more than the inghtin- 
gale ?”

'* Why are we to be preyed upon by 
kites and hawks ?” cried all the birds in 
a chorus.

“ Let 
j “ Let
said the jenny wrens.

, I
** Yes, you black rascal ; I want you 

to take tny trunk to the steam-boat.”
“ Indeed ! I guess you came from the 

slave holdiu states, didn't you, if I may 
take the liberty to ux?”

“Ay you black dog—and whatTfl 
diil? You take too much liberty, 1 can 
tell you.

VVhy I was sure you must have corné 
from the slave states, otherwise yoU 
wnuld’nt treat a gentleman in thissu/w 
silly manner, just because his skin is'nt 
of the same colour of your own.

“ Shut up your thick lips, or I’ll stick 
my fists down your throat.”

“ We dont have any gag laws in this 
state.”

do. beautiful than

hepssto^H 
L>OBD BARD.Ml

mus(öiäiMh£OTo

From the Juvenile Sqtveeir.
T1IE BEGGAR AND THfe BIRDS.

“What a miserable >vcrld is this!” 
exclaimed Kayoun,the begjar, as lie sat 
one day at the gates of the ciy of Bagdat, 

I to make it overagitu, I would 
exceedingly mend it ! my vorld should 
contain no kings arid certanly no cadis 
—every one should do that which was 

eyes—it should be pos
sible to get money withnal working for 
it—and knowledge witnout learning. 
Allah ! what a miserable world is this. 
Of what use are the tribes of children, 
forever interrupting one with their noi
sy play ? Without doubt we should be 
rid of some thousands—and their muth- 
ers—why are wumen such tender deli
cate creatures? In my world they should 
be as strung as horses, and dig and plant, 
and go to battle like their husbands. 
Then, with regard to gold, and silver, 
and precious stones, there should be 
plenty for every one, or else none at all 
—and the same of palaces, fine horses, 
and rich clothes. As to diseases and 
misfortunes, I would abolish them alto
gether ; just as 1 would do aw'ay with 
poisons, precipices, storms, earthquakes, 
and whatever else tends to shorten life. 
Oh, what a beautiful world I could make 
uf this ! so I feel inclined for a nap at 
present ; so 1 will remove to ponder 
grove for the benefit of the shade.

The self-complacent beggar accord
ingly stretched himself beneath a large 
plane tree, nnd presently fell into a sound 
slumber; in which slumber he was visited 
with the following dream, lie fancied 
himself where he was lying under a plane 
tree ; but he alto imagined he heard an 
extraordinary noise among the branches. 
On lifting up his eyes tu discover the 
cause, he found the tree filled with all 
manner of birds, screaming, singing, 
whistling, and chattering. They, were 
more vor.eferous than all the beggfcra of 
Bagdat, and grievously annoyed our 
friend Karoun.

By and by the tree became quiet} the 
birds ranged toemselves on the boughs 
in companies, according to their kind; 
and the beggar discovered that it was a 
parliament of birds, met to deliberate 
the state of the feathered world.

The golden eagle sat alolt in silent 
majesty ; ond a venerable horned owl 
opened the business of the meeting, by 
entreating the members to conduct the 
debate with decorum, and bear in mind 
that wisdom was never confined to birds 
of one generation. He was followed by 
a superb red and green psrrot, who

rebel,” said the tomtits, 
be kites & hawks ourselves,”

leave man to pick up his own 
catterpillers,” said the sparrows : “ the 
world will come to an end without iih.”

“ It will ! it will !” screamed all the 
little birds.

At this point of tho dream and debate 
Karoun fancied he tlrtis addressed the 
congress of birds ; “ With the exception 
of the eagle and owl, who, to do them 
justice, are sensible well behaved bipeds, 
you are a set uf insolent, foolish, half
witted creatures, nut worthy of wearing 
feathers. Listen new to re 
since birds cannot blush, hide yuur heads 
under your wings for shame. In Hip 
first place. Mi-. Parrot, if every bird is 
to live in a gilt cage and hang up in a 
drawing roum, pray where is mau tu live 
himself ?

Let

For Sale,
AT the House of Alexander Porter,

tunlay, Ike 6th of November next, at 3 
o'clock, P. M. Tfie following valuable

towthe dozen 
Vermiluge a valuable ight in his

Well, you ought to have, to stop thé 
mouths uf such saucy black rascals ad 
you aie. 1 wish 1 hud you in Kentucky 
once.”

“ I spose you’d gouge me then. But 
thank heaven, I’m nut in Kentucky, and 
not a slave, neither. Arid what’s more» 
I undertake tu tell you, Mr, impotence* 
that (here’s no gouging nor gagging in 
this free state, and 
inspected as another, if he behaves fis 
well, although he is a black man, or it 
Nig, as you call him. Behaviour makes 
the man, sir. For my part, I should be 
ushamed tu show my face ’niong other 
gentlemen, Il I ’dressed a man in the 
supersilly manner y ou did me”

Having finished Ins speech, the dark 
coloured beau again raised his quizzing 
glass to his eye, and giving his antago
nist a look uf ineitahle disdain, walked 
un ; while the Kentuckian,almusidoubt- 
ing his senses, wondered what sort of 
republican principle that could be which 
gives a blacjt man as much liberty as a 
white one.

REAL ESTATE,
Within the Borough of Wilmington, to wit :
No. 1. A Lot of Ground, situate at the 

South Westerly corner of High and King 
about 25 feet front on High, and 61 feet, 8 
inches on King street, with all the improve
ments (hereon, consisting of a two story frame 
dwelling House, Bakery, &c. an excellent pub
lic stand for business.

No. 2- A lot of Ground, about 22 feet 
front and 109 deep, situate on French street, 
between Queen and Hanover streets, and all 
the improvements thereon, consisting of a 

substantial two story brick dwelling

To be Sold at Public Sale.
At the house-of Alexander Porter, in the Bo

rough of Wilmington, on Saturday the sixth 
of November next, the following vsluable 
Beal Estate, late the property of Joshua 
Maule, deceased, and situate in the said Bo
rough, to wit :
N. 1. The Lot and three story brick House, 

No. 131, on the westerly side ni Market street, 
occupied by James Bringliurst, having a 

front ot twenty feet, eight inches on Market 
ctreet, and continuing that width towards Ship- 
ley street, 25 feet, then widening to thirty feet 
end continuing that width to Shipley street, 

frame tenements ; this

, anil

■

house, &c.
No. 3. A Lot adjoining No. 2, of the 

dimensions, with a small two story frame dwel
ling house thereon.

No* 4. A Lot of Ground on King street, sit
uated between Queen and Manöver sdeels, 
about 22 feet front and 109 feet deep, with all 
the improvements thereon, consisting ot a two 
story frame dwelling bouse, Nc. For further 
particulars onquire of

In the sccontl place, I ask Mr. C 
whether he clears the farmer’« field»* of 
worms, from luve tu the farmer, or the 
desire of a good meal ?

where there
lot is subject, and also entitled to the 
common of a three feet wide alley extending 
about 30 feet from Hhipley street, one half of 
said alley being on this Lot, and the other half 
on No. 2. next mentioned.

No. 2. The lot and two brick Houses at the 
corner of Shipley and Hanover steeets, ad
joining No. 1, and a lot of DellNoblit,twenty 
eight feet iront on Shipley street and forty- 
seven feet, 7 inches on Hanover, subject to, 
and enjoying the use in common of the above 
mentioned alley.

No. 3. A Lot and two Frame Tenements, 
boundedby King, Kent and French streets and 
« lot of Eli Hilles, extending that width 
middle distance between King at|d French sts. 
then widening to sixty-three feu nnd continu
ing that width to French street.—This may be 
'divided into two or three lots to suit purch 

The above property is to be sold without re- 
«er e. Sale to begin at 2 o'clock, by

John Gordon, JlucU 
The conditions will be made known at tbe 

time of Sale, by LEA PUSEY,
Agent for the heir, of Joahua Maule, dec’d. 
\Vilmlngton, Or'.. 29.1830.—ts

I

Thirdly, if any of you, after a reason
able enjoyment of life, object to being 
killed to feed men, why, I a»k, may not 
the grubs and Oies also object tu being 
killed to feed you ?

Fourthly, if you 
—all eagles, or all kites—would there 
not be ten times more fighting among 
you, than there now is ? And what i dc 
mand must you live upon ?

Fifthly, if you object to dying alto
gether, and yet treble your numbers 
every year, how is the world to hold you 
all. And as for you sparrows, chali- 
inclies, larks, wrens, &c. who is it that 
steals
picks his peas ? Little mischievious var- 
letsasyou are your lives are forfeited 
fifty times before they

Lastly, I entreat you all, from the 
eagle down to the tomtit, to look away 
from your own individual interest to the 
interest of that world ot which you form 
so small a portion. I do assure you, it 
is infinitely better on the whole, that you 
should differ from each other just as you 
du—that tome should be strong, some 
weak, some beautiful, some ugly ; some 

tine coats, some plain ones. Now 
begone every one of you—and instead 
of wishing tu mend nature, try to mend 
your own manners.” k

In a few minuets all was silent.

JOHN SPOTTS. 
John Gordon, Auctioneer.

Oct. 29, 1830.
all of one kind

VENDUE.
WILL be sold at public Sale 

the 10th of November n 
residence of Benjsm n Wattson, deceased, in 
While Clay Creek Hundred, all his personul 
properly. Thirty head of neet cattle includ
ing a yoke of oxen and a number of milch 
cows, thirty hogs, six horses, a waggon, two 

, horse cart, ploughs, harrows and 
other instruments of agriculture. Corn, oats 
and potatoes by the bushel, a crop of wheat in 
the ground, and a large quantity of hoy and 
fodder. Also bed and bedding; table, chairs 
looking glasses, carpets, clock, stoves and 
other articles of household and kitchen furni
ture. Sale will commence at 9 o’clock.

At private sale, four males and three female 
slaves.

Wodnesday 
, at the late

Preaching and Pig killing. Isaac 
Drew, a man clothed iu tattered 
ments, was brought up on Wednesdajr, 
charged with preaching in the opeh air. 
At three o’clock in the morning he com
menced preaching in one of the narro«t 
courts in the Mint. He was surrounded 
by Haifa dozen drunken people, who in
terrupted the preacher, and endeavored 
to drown his voice by mimicking and 
shouting nut while he was holding forth. 
The prisoner was likewise so drunk, that 
when desired by a policeman to como 
down from his elevated position» he tum
bled into the mud. The magistrate ask
ed him what trade hefollowed besides 
that of preaching ? Defendant—111 sm 
pig-killer, your worship; and the morn
ing in question I got up for to kill a pig, 
but afore l went to work, I thaught 
how I might read a prayer and so I gets 
my book, and out I goes to the gash aioro 
the house, and begins to read out a nu, 
but that ere policeman comes up, and, in 
roguish, indecent like sort of a inuuuar, 
tells me to have dane ; and so a» how I did

the
ar •

’s corn, eats his cheeries, and

taken !

$5 Rew ard.
BRAN A WAY from the subscriber,

turd ay the 12th day of September last, a 
yellow BOY named JAMES LEGO, about 15 

.years of age. He is silly and very slow of 
speech; one eye is larger than the other, a 
down look when spoken to, keeps Ids head a 
little

la
Joseph Chamberlain, Adm'r.

Oct. 29, 1830.—4t

THE LADY’S BOOK.
PUBLISHED by L. A. Godey & Co. No.

112 Chcsnut street, Philadelphia. The 
publishers of this work, owing to 
correspondence in England, possess uncom- 

facilities, accessible but 
procuring works that, 
country, or if sent, in such small quantities, as 
to preclude their becoming general. The pub- 
lie may, therefore, rely upon opening its pages 
that they will not be greeted by a -thrice told

aide, lias large feet, and a remark
able walk, taking long atridea and a gre.t 

•awiigger. Hacijcn when he went away a black 
.grey roundaboi t and yellow nankeen panta- 
■ louas, tbe latter of which are two large to fit 
tUra*

Ann Reynolds, Adm’rte.
for Estate of W. Reynolds.

extensive %as
few others, lor 

seldom sent to this

i. "0:1.29, 1830.—« IU !
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